
 
 

WSYP MEMBER BENEFITS 
 
 
Fields Family Dentistry – Offering a Membership Advantage Plan which includes teeth whitening twice per year, 
healthy mouth cleaning every 6 months, 1 full-mouth series of x-rays, exam every 6 months, fluoride treatments 
every 6 months, and 15%-25% discount on all other dental services! All for $190/person or $175 with auto-
renewal. Contact melissa@madetokeep.com for more details or to sign up! 
 
TYM Coaching - Just like strengthening your body, strengthening your professional self takes focus and regular 
exercise. This is not always easy to do on your own. That’s where TYM Coaching is here to help! TYM coaching 
offers  personalized one on one professional development and leadership coaching designed around an 
evidenced-based assessment tool. Through the coaching sessions, you will gain an understanding of your 
behavioral tendencies, driving forces, and career competencies. Understanding these gives you keen awareness 
about what motivates you and what makes you stand out from the crowd. TYMCoaching is currently offering 
WSYP an introductory program. The introductory program includes the assessment tool and 6 discovery sessions 
for $300. This is over a 50% discount! Interested? Please contact Tonya at tonya@tymcoaching.com. 
 
Daflure Heating and Cooling - Calling off from work is not good for your career, even if it’s for a good reason. 
Aside from health, the top three reasons you’ll be call off tomorrow are your car, your plumbing, or your HVAC 
is in failure mode. Daflure Heating and Cooling can help WSYP members take HVAC off that list with our Comfort 
Club Service. 40% off Daflure’s one-time Safety and Efficiency Service ($95.00 for most systems except oil which 
is a little more). Bob Carey is also available to discuss a plan that incorporates Comfort Club Service into a 
company benefit plan. Contact Bob Carey by emailing bcarey@daflure.com or phoning 717-443-2315. 
 
Furry Friends - Personalized Pet Service at your Door!  Offering daily walks and overnight sitting for your best 
friend.  New customers receive 50% off their first walk or $10 off first overnight booking!  Contact Lauren 
Applegate for details and scheduling leapple17@gmail.com or 717-319-3956. 
 
Helix Strategies, LLC - Ever wonder if your Board or Committee can be more effective or engaging? Or have you 
always wanted to start your own nonprofit organization to help the community? Contact Ivy Schneider for more 
details about a free consultation (up to one hour) at ivy@helixllc.org or 717-857-7432. 
 
H2L Yoga Studios is extending a special rate to WSYP members. $10 a class or $50 for a five pack of classes. 
Contact Courtney h2lstudio717@gmail.com to take advantage of this benefit and get fit today. 
 
ITD Security Systems is offering an exclusive promotion for WSYP members only! ITD is offering a referral 
program that pays $50 per customer that each WSYP member refers to ITD.  In addition, ITD will be offering a 
10 percent discount to any WSYP member on any of its systems.  Whether it is to protect your business or home, 
you can never be too safe.  Check out this video so that you can see how integrated and automated these 
systems are. Contact Jordan Divens by emailing jdivens@itdssi.com. 
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PSECU is offering a free Financial Wellness Program that has many benefits including low interest rate loan 
services, employee financial workshops, and a cash bonus as a new member. As a young professional, there is 
value in getting the financial information and tools you need to continue your path to success. You may also 
wish to connect your employer to learn of these benefits, and how they may begin to offer them. To learn more 
about offering PSECU membership as a no cost, no obligation benefit, please contact Sara Weiser by emailing 
sweiser@psecu.com. We’ve helped hundreds of businesses and organizations across Pennsylvania. We would 
be pleased to do the same for yours. 
 
Uncommon Works Marketing Group – Lost in the sea of marketing and communications jargon? Don’t know 
where to start or how to improve your brand? Brands aren’t about products and services. Brands are about 
people. Brands tell the story of who you are and your audience can expect from you. Your brand is the very first 
experience that your audience will have with you so it needs to be the right one. Contact Staci Cretu, Owner, 
for a free one hour consultation to help break through the marketing clutter. 
 
Tucker Arensberg Attorneys is offering 30% discount for LLC registration and filing, and a 25% discount for a 
simple will to West Shore Young Professional members. To take advantage of this great offer, please contact 
Kevin Hall by emailing at khall@tuckerlaw.com or call 717-221-7951. 
 
West Shore Chamber of Commerce - If you are a member of WSYP, you can attend Chamber events as an 
individual representing WSYP. You should attend events with the intention to promote WSYP, not your current 
employer. Attending Chamber events on behalf of WSYP is a great way to get a taste of the many benefits you 
would have if your employer joined as member. 
 
Whitaker Center is offering a 10% discount for Harsco Science Center to all West Shore Young Professional 
members on the last Sunday of every month. The 10% discount is applicable for a regular price admission and a 
junior price admission to Harsco Science Center.  Children under the age of three receive free admission to the 
Science Center. WSYP members must provide an email showing proof of membership at the box office when 
purchasing their tickets. Please contact Meghan Clark at mclark@whitakercenter.org with any questions. 
 

Does your business have a membership benefit they would like to add to this list? 
Contact the Membership Chair at membership@wsyp.org to discuss details. 
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